Instructions for Nomination Papers
General information
The nomination period is from April 15, 2022 to June 1, 2022 at 5pm. You can collect signatures at any
time during that period but they must be filed by 5pm on June 1st in Madison.
Do not sign and date the Certification of Circulator section until you have either filled the sheet or have
finished collecting signatures. The date in that section must be equal to or later than the dates in the
Date of Signing column. Leave the Page No. section blank – it will be filled in when the papers are
submitted.
You can make as many copies of the uncompleted sheets as you need. The original completed
nomination papers must be submitted to the Wisconsin Election Committee (copies are not allowed and
they cannot be faxed or emailed).
Returning nomination papers
Since the nomination papers need to be returned no later than June 1st at 5pm, they need to be
returned to the candidate before that date. Contact the candidate using the contact information listed
on the next page to ask how to get the nomination papers to them. It is also helpful for the candidates
to keep them informed weekly on the total number of signatures you have collected.
Nomination papers signer criteria
Signers of the nomination papers must be eligible to vote in Wisconsin and must not have signed a
nomination paper for another candidate for the office you are collecting for.
Wisconsin statewide and US Senate candidates
These are statewide offices so anyone who meets the criteria above can sign.
US House and Wisconsin State Assembly candidates
The candidates for these offices require signatures of eligible voters that live in the district the candidate
is running in. This makes it more difficult due to the recent redistricting of US House and Wisconsin
legislature districts. Some potential signers may not know which district they live in. If you collecting
signatures for the candidates in a public place, it is a good idea to have a map of the district so potential
signers can see if they are in the district. You can also use the online map located at
https://maps.legis.wisconsin.gov/.
Guidelines for nomination paper signers (from Wisconsin Election Commission’s “Candidate Ballot
Procedures” document
Qualified electors who support the candidacy of the person seeking office complete the signature lines
of the nomination papers. Electors complete their portion of the nomination paper by providing their
signature, printed name, residential address, municipality of residence, and the date on which they
signed. An elector’s address cannot be a P.O. Box. It must be their physical street address. Each elector is
only allowed to sign nomination papers for one candidate per office. If an elector may vote for more
than one candidate for the same office, they may sign nomination papers for as many candidates for the
same office as the person is entitled to vote for at the election. EL 2.05(11). Nomination paper
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circulators should closely observe the signing process to ensure that each elector correctly provides all
required information. Signature lines that are filled our incorrectly or are missing required information
are often subject to challenge.
Candidate contact information:
Candidate
Jacob VandenPlas
Rustin Provance
Neal Long
Neil Harmon
Carl Hutton
Bryce Thon
Wade Mueller

Office
US House 8th district
US House 3rd district
US Senate
Secretary of State
Assembly 66th district
Assembly 67th district
Assembly 87th district

Phone
(920) 604-4074
(715) 402-0146
(920) 309-7511
(414) 379-0120
(405) 625-5629
(715) 933-2795
(715) 574-5288

Thank you for your help getting our candidates on the ballot.
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Email
jakeliberty2022@gmail.com
rustin.l.provance@gmail.com
cblong2000@yahoo.com
neilanthonyharmon@gmail.com
carl.hutton@outlook.com
brycethon0@gmail.com
wade@muellerforwis87th.org

